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Early to bed and early to rise 
makes me feel dopey in the after- 
boon.

Work For Wallace, Comrades
New York (LPA) — The Nat’l 

Committee of the Communist party 
this week called upon all CP mem
bers to “go out and work as you 
never worked before, to assure a 
large mass vote for Wallace and to 
expand the working class base and 
strengthen the working class lead
ership of the Progressive party.”

NLRB BACKS DOWN ON 
BUILDING TRADES POLL

WHEN 
WORDS

Washington (LPA) — President 
Truman will be the chief speaker 
Oct. 28, when the Philip Murray 
Award of the Community Service 
Committee is presented to Sen. 
Robert F. Wagner (D., N. Y.).

The award, established to honor 
a citizen who does an outstanding 
job in the field of health and wel
fare, will this year be in the form 
of a scroll and a check for $10,000, 
which will establish the Robert F. 
Wagner scholarship for students in 
the field of labor and social service.

Truman To Speak 
At Award Dinner

Pittsburgh (LPA)—Three divis
ions of the Amalgamated Ass’n of 
Street Railway & Motor Coach Em- 
ployes-AFL scored significant wage 
victories last week.

Divisions 85 and 1084, in Pitts
burgh, won 13c hourly wage boosts 
for their 3600 members employed 
by city bus and street car compan
ies. Union members welcomed an 
immediate “bonus” of $200,000, as 
10c of the raise was made retro
active to May 1, the date when the 
previous agreement expired.

Other benefits in- the Pittsburgh 
contracts include paid holidays, 
$100-a-month old age pensions, the 
union shop, and improved health 
insurance benefits.

O. David Zimring, director of 
the Labor Bureau of the Middle 
West and union’s general counsel 
praised “the patience of the mem
bers during the lengthy but fruit
ful negotiations.”

In Indianapolis, the Amalgamat
ed won a 9% pay raise for mem
bers of Division 1070 who work for 
the street railway company. For 
most workers this means a 12c 
hourly increase.

Contract negotiations in Indian
apolis were complicated by a state 
law requiring compulsory arbitra
tion in all disputes involving em
ployes of public utilities.

For 12 years the Amalgamated 
and the local carrier had enjoyed 
peaceful relations, Zimring pointed 
out. But this time state authorities 
slapped the compulsory arbitration 
machinery on them just as contract 
negotiations were getting under
way, thereby delaying the settle
ment.
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3 other operating unions ai .4 16 
unions of nonoperating workers. 
The wage cases of tht -f orgai iza- 
tions are pending.

Negotiations between the carriers 
and the nonoperating unions er d -d 
in failure Sept. 17 and the National 
Mediation Board has been trying to 
effect a settlement. The unions are 
now taking a strike vote.

The nonoperating unions, -with 
1,000,000 members, are asking a 
25-cent-an-hcur wage increase for 
40 hours, instead of the present 48 
hours; a 5-day week; fire aid ore- 
half for Saturdays; double for 
Sundays and holidays, and 8 hours’ 
minimum pay for any work on Sat
urdays, Sundays and holidays..
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Railroads And Two Operating Unions 
Agree On 10-Cent Hourly Pay Boost
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AFL Dock Strike 
Threatens East 
Coast On Nov. 9

CROOK’S
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUT AFTER ALL”

Hollywood Glamour For Truman
Hollywood (LPA)—By forming 

the Independent Labor League of 
Hollywood Voters, members of 21 
AFL unions last week backed Pre
sident Truman’s campaign. A policy 
statement issued by the new group, 
headed by Ronald Reagan, warned 
against supporting labor’s false 
friends who use the T-H fight as 
bait to enshackle labor. “Wallace 
is part of a world machine so re
actionary that labor once placed in 
its grip could not even struggle 
against the Taft-Hartley law,” they 
asserted.

Established 1880 East Liverpool, Ohio
Convenient Terms

Chicago (ILNS)—A pay increase 
of lb cents an hour has been agreed 
on by the country’s railroads and 
two brotherhoods of operating 
workers.

The raise, effective Oct 16, wfl! 
about $4.80 weekly to the pay 

checks of 175,000 members of the 
Order of Railway Conductors and 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men.

Negotiation ~ between railroad 
and union representatives were be
gun Sept. 14 and the agreement 
was reached here without outside 
intervention. The settlement vras 
the first in railroad Labor’s “third 
round” wage movement and may 
establish a pattern for 1,175,000 
other rail workers represented by
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New York (LPA)—Int’l Long
shoremen’s Association-AFL last 
week rejected an employer offer of 
10c in its current wage negotia
tions. ILA and the New York Ship
ping Ass’n have already asked Pre
sident Truman to appoint a special 
fact-finding board on the overtime 
question.

The v Supreme Court brought 
things to a head last week by re
fusing to rehear the “overtime-on- 
overtime” case which is the main 
stumbling block to a settlement. 
Both AFL and CIO had asked for a 
rehearing on the case.

In a letter to the President, ILA 
President Joseph P. Ryan and 
Chairman J. V. Lyon of the ship- 
others association pointed out that 
the board hl ready appointed by 
Truman under the T-H Act, has no 
power to make recommendations 
and a • strike is inevitable in all 
North Atlantic ports, Nov. 9, be
cause of the Supreme Court over
time ruling.

Both sides have bargained in 
good faith, the joint letter declar
ed, and have bargained collectively 
for 30 years. Now, however, the 
employers say they cannot afford 
to sign a contract meeting the new 
overtime rules, as interpreted by 
the Court. *

Detroit (LPA)—The GOP’s fear 
of a big vote was revealed in De
troit last week. United Auto Work
ers President Walter Reuther 
charged that City Clerk Thomas J. 
Leadbetter, a Republican, has re
fused repeated union requests to 
provide an adequate number of con
veniently located registration 
places where Detroit citizens can 
establish their eligibility to vote 
Nov. 2.

The UAW chief asked Attorney 
General Tom Clark to investigate 
Leadbetter’s conduct.

It’s all part of a GOP plot, in 
which the Detroit press is playing 
a big role, to keep Michigan voters 
away from the polls, Reuther de
clared.

Leadbetter not only has refused 
to increase the number of registra
tion offices, but has himself partici
pated in the campaign to sabotage 
the election, by “the voters don’t 
care” propaganda. Early in October 
he- said; “The great white father 
(Franklin D. Roosevelt) is dead. 
W’^rtfay get 50,000 to 60,000 new 
registrants in the next six days, 
but the interest doesn’t seem to be 
there any longer.”

Later, after the success of CIO 
and AFL get-out-the-vote drives 
became1 obvious, the Republican 
pork-chopper had to admit that 
there appeared to be a record regis
tration in the making.

But Leadbetter Continued to re
buff union requests for more regis
tration facilities. Some of Detroit’s 
32 offices are as much as five miles 
from the homes of people in the 
registration districts, Reuther told 
the Attorney General.

Similar stunts have been pulled 
in upstate Michigan too, Reuther 
said. In the congressional district 
represented by Rep. Jesse Wolcott 
(R.), the man who killed the Taft- 
Ellender-Wagner housing bill, the 
Republican election clerk denied a 
request for more registration 
booths in an anti-Wolcott town
ship, because “there are too many 
Democrats there.”

In some anti-GOP centers elec
tion officials have stayed away 
from their offices during registra
tion hours, thereby denying citizens 
the right to vote.

the pickets.”
Nor did the employer and the 

board like an anti-Taft-Hartley law 
demonstration the union staged, 
with the support of other affiliates, 
several weeks after the strike start
ed. One afternoon 15C0 to 2000 un
ionists paraded in front of the 
struck works for an hour, and heard 
Chicago union leaders denounce 
the anti-labor law and Cory’s re
liance upon it to break the union 
which had been the recognized bar
gaining agent of its employes for 
six years.

Rogosin called the demonstration 

mass picketing and coercion.
The NLRB official has recom

mended that the local and UE, 
which supported the strike, be slap
ped with a cease and desist order, 
applicable to the Cory Corp, dis
pute. This won’t satisfy Denham,” 
who wanted a general order against 
the local, nor the corporation which 
demanded that the union be order
ed to pay scabs wages they lost 
when they failed to cross the pic
ket line.
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Mr. Dewey’s Brand 
Of National Unity

By BRADFORD V. CARTER

GLAMOR ....
A Manhattan hair-stylist says (people as heartrending.

one way to pick a wife is to look at I 4,4,*
her nape of the neck hairline. After I WHAT* COOKIN’” 
studying several thousand feminine I . ... ...
napes he has reached these eon- L™* crop th“
elusions F* ^he second largest on record. Be-

“A straight hairline indicates of. both
Ifresh and canned cranberry sauces, 
Iprices will be well below last year. 
I Cranberries, because of their 
Itart flavor and bright color go as 
well with pork, game and other 
meats as they do with turkey and 
chicken. They are also recommend
ed as good pie fruit. They combine 
well with both apples and raisins.

Here is a Cranberry Chiffon Pie 
that is both decorative and delic
ious. Use: 3 cups cranberries; 1 cup 
hot water; 1 cup sugar; % tspn. 

reverse, giving the usual signals, I line is artistic, moody, and very d fS,’ 
and slowlv barked nn Th* rwntiU ' k®" water; 1% tblspns. gelatin; 2

Itblspns. confectioners sugar; pas
try. To make: Wash and pick over 
berries. Boil in hot water until soft 
and press through a fine sieve. Add 
sugar, salt and well-beaten egg 

J yolks and cook over hot water a 
The new furs looks as if they (few minutes. Soak gelatin in cold 
-- —1 out in a rash. You’ll I water and stir into hot mixture un-
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Washington (LPA)—NLRB Gen-4^ 
eral Counsel Robert N. Denham 
backed down last week on his Ic^z 
cherished plan to poll all building 
and cc truction trades workers on 
the union shop question.

The literal minded Taft-Hartley 
enforcement officer had proclaimed 
countless times that he would poll 
the nation’s 2,500,000 building 
tradesmen on whether or not they 
want to continue union security in 
their contracts. Even Denham did
n’t have the nerve to question that 
they do. He knew that their long 
history of wage and working con
ditions advance thru the AFL 
building trades unions guaranteed 
a union shop victory in virtually 
every poll.

Nonetheless Denham pushed 
ahead plans for elaborate “pilot 
polls” of the building workers. In 
the first test 88% of the workers 
voting declared for the union shop. 
The second experiment, involving 
the listing of every Detroit con
struction worker by craft, was 
scheduled as the first area-wide 
test.

But last week the Detroit Homes 
Builders Ass’n—which in 1941 
broke the old anti-union pattern of 
that city’s contractors and started 
bargaining with AFL unions—re
fused to play along with Denham’s 
folly. It said that it wouldn’t join

■the pool of Detroit employers that 
jm’t be created if the NLRB pro- 
cedure is to function at all.

On top of similar protests from 
other employers who’ve learned to 
br.rcain with th>*fr em-pL-v--1”, thia 

to have b_-n the fatal blow 
to the NLRB boondoggle. It’s 
doubtful if the objections of the 
unions themselves made much dent 
on the chief Taft-Hartleyite.

Abandonment of the scheme will 
save taxpayers an estimated $1,- 
500,060.

Of course this doesn’t mean that 
Denham intends to drop his cam
paign to Taft-Hartleyize the build
ing trades. Last week he asked an 
appealate court to overrule a US 
district court decision that injunc
tions can’t be issued against un
ions in disputes with contractors 
not in interstate commerce.

Fear Big Union Vote Rebuff Requests 
j^For More Registration Facilities

Drapery—Rugs—Carpets 
Paint -- Appliances 

Dinner & Cooking Ware

Peaceful Mass Picketing! 
Violates Taft-Hartley Law 

^ILRB Official Rules
Washington (LPA) — Another*—------------------------ ■-------------------

important anti-union ruling w*< |or exit as to avoid encounter with 
handed down this week by an of
ficial of the T a f t-Hartleyized 
NLRB. Trial Examiner Irving Ro
gosin decreed last week that mass 
picketing “even where it is con- 

, ducted peacefully” is illegal.
There was no question, he ad

mitted, of the correctness of the 
conduct of pickets of the striking 
Local 1150 of the United Electrical 
Workers at the gates of the Cory 
Corp, during a strike that began 
almost a year ago. But, he said, 
'‘there is ample authority for the

X proposition that force of numbers 
alone has an intimidating effect up
on employes otherwise willing to 
cross a picket line.” This, the Taft- 
Hartleyite declared, “exceeds the

. bounds of peaceful persuasion.”
< What Rogosin and General Coun- 

' sei Robert Denham blew their tops 
about was the local’s having “80 to 
200” pickets in front of Cory plant 
gates for several days. Strikebreak
ers, the trial examiner said, have 
the right to enter a plant when 
they please and “are not. required 
to await a fortuitous breach in the 
line, and so to time their entrance

HAVE YOU HEARD? ? f ? ling her eyes and ears open.
If you live in South Florida youl She described the people of Italy 

no longer need dread giving your|as “discouraged,” The Italia r 4, for 
favorite offspring a birthday partyIthe most part, are desperately p^or 
with all the fuss and muss of scrap-land there has been little rebuil .i g. 
ing sticky icing off floors and fur-|The rubble of war still stands in 
niture. Ithe streets.

Now you can give junior a “pack-1 Switzerland, on the other Land, 
aged party”, which will mean a[WM *n direct contrast. There the 
holiday for you and a super-duper [atmosphere was one of industrious 
time for the kids, thanks to a|and prosperous people.
Icouple of enterprising young peo-| She found the people of England

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING—According to Harold Ickes,lple who have made children’s birth-[amaziijgly cheerful, detfdtd their 
this parade favorite is the theme song of Thomas E. (for elusive) I days their business [terrific austerity program. No-
Dewey, “the candidate in sneakers.” In a radio broadcast last week, They deliver the* party completekhere was the “new look” in 
Ickes discussed that “Hush-my-darhngs” candidate "who goes pedalling I ... / . . F z F about the country in rubber soled shoes, talking soothingly about no-1 food, favora, games and even I t
thing in his best Lowell Thomas trained voice.” He compared him withP P°®y» rf desired, right to yourltne English are at 4 o clock each 
Wintergreen, the candidate in the musical comedy ‘Of Thee I Sing’ldoor in a gawdy, circus-like truck. |day, or what they are doing, they 
who swept the country on a very simple platform of being just forlThe party is served, supervised and|nMUUIffe to have their cup of tea.” 
“Love, Love, Love.” Iremoved, complete with debris, I The French are making a deter-
  [within a few minutes after the lastlmined effort to keep their spirit up. 
w snT W TT UffYiBT I little guest has been speeded on his lHere the “new look” caught her
<A [- [ I K r ■ I K A I I IVI r 111 < ‘ |way. leye on every turn. And al'r^at
AAA AJ K/ A A L AJ AJ A AL 4 4 A Aa A A Adi A w t _■* I jack ftnd the brother an<] Imade her blush on several oecaa- 
KX7TKT ‘D u TM^"',T3TZi ACPC bister business team, dressed inShe describes the necklines as 
W 11M A XA A 11m XZaIXiAaOIaO Iclown costumes arrive a half hour Really “plunging”, with barely five

Ibefore the guests. Their unique I inches in between neckline an<! 
truck holds the making of the party [waist While the French have no 
—from ice, chilled drinks, birthday lmore work with ti a i the Eng- 
cake, ice cream, table trimmings, |l>sh when it comes to making a 
and chairs. They have favors, ldre88. or. preparing a meal, their 
games and show Disney films on a [imaginative approach adds a "pros- 
portable projector. Iperous look” to the results.

Jack, (Bernie Saffer) handicapp-l While our traveler shopped in 
led by the loss of his arm, had a (every country for souvenirs of the 

LPA Columnist (business training and a liking for|coun^ry> such as chee-< s from
Like most trade unionists, the (children; also a father in the food (Switzerland and tulip buios from 

usually straight-faced reporters (business, when he hit upon making (Holland, she did not buy a single 
who have been following GOP pre- (a career of “Packaged Parties.” (item of wearing apparel.
sidential candidate Tom Dewey’s] 4 | In »be gave away most of
campaign have gotten a little fed| __ |^e clothing she took with her, des
up lately with Dewey’s constant | A .„„„|cribing the poverty of some of the
use of vague terms like “national 
unity,” “courage,” “integrity,” and 
“faith.” They just couldn’t keep on 
writing news stories about plati
tudes.

Skepticism even reared its ugly „v
head as news men began to wonder |ganS)iing“*,instiMt“lnd"‘executivZ 
if Dewey is really as noble as his (ability, 
speeches, or if, perchance, his con- ( girl with a three-pointed hair- 
stant use of inspirational rhetoric []jne j8 generous, open-handed, and 
is but a cloak to hide the naked re- |wju pU^ herself out for friends. But 
action which he represents. (jf ^be two outer points reach lower

All too convincing confirmation (than the center, beware—she is the 
of the doubts about Dewey came (type of person who, if taken ad- 
last week however. The Republican (vantage of, will retaliate with 
nominee’s train was about to pull (great venom, 
out of Beaucoup, Ill. Its engineer, ( “A five-point hairline shows a 
for good and proper railroading (rare sense of humor. A girl with 
reasons threw his locomotive into (a mushrooming, sprawling hair- 

and slowly backed up. The people (unstable.
who had come down to take a ( “If the hair has a tendency to 
squint at Dewey scurried off the (swirl from left to right, there is a 
track as the train slowly moved to- (sign the girl has a liberal turn of 
wards them. Of course no one was |mind.” 
hurt—or even particularly frighten- ] 444
ed. ( - • — ■ ■ I

But candidate Dewey was upset. |had broken c_. ... ______  _____.-v..
The smooth tempo of his swing (see them in every dyed shade from (til dissolved. Chill and when be- 
around the country had been brok- (acid green to firetruck red. The|gjnning to set, fold in whites of 
en. Something had happened that (first pelts to be used for color crea-|eggs which have been beaten with 
wasn’t called for in his carefully (tions are Scotch moles. They are (confectioners’ sugar. Blend well, 
written script. And for the first (tinted in London by a secret chem-| Pile into a 9-inch baked crust with 
time in his campaign he made some (ical process. Moles are soft, pliable] a high rim. Chill, 
unrehearsed remarks. (and weightless. This means the( ♦ ♦ ♦

Engineer Linden, Dewey said, (girls will be using them for gayl “Finger steaks in wine sauce”
“is a lunatic.” Then the candidate (colored sweaters and jerkins. I sounds expensive, but it isn’t. Cut
added “he should probably be shot ( ♦ ♦ ♦ (a pound of flank steak into thin
at sunrise.” ( Don’t respair if you run out of| strips. Place in a bowl of 1 cup

There you have it. This is (toothpaste. You can make some out] burgundy wine, 1 garlic bud, dash
Thomas E. Dewey’s brand of na-|°f ingredients to be found in every|of salt, pepper and sugar, and let 
tional unity—national unity with no (kitchen. Mix one part of common] stand several hours or overnight 
concern for the dignity, the good (table salt with 3 parts of baking] Drain, but save liquid. Brown meat 
sense and the interests of the|soda- It works wonders and is (in little fat over medium heat. Add 
working people of the nation. (cheap too. (14 cup diced onions and cook 5 min.

Dewey didn’t really mean quite] ♦ ♦ * . (Add 1 can tomato sauce and 1 tspn.
what he said, his apologists tell | When putting new elastic in a|beef extract. Thicken liquid meat 
us. Maybe not. But the attitude, (garment, pin the end of the new|SOj W1th 1 tblspn. cornstarch 
the philosophy, the inner mind of|to the worn elastic. Then as the|an<* m.,x meat and onions. Cook 
Thomas E. Dewey was revealed (worn elastic pulls out, the new * his dish is good
more strikingly in those few ill ad-(elastic will pull in. Simple, isn’t it? |wl*b e88 noodles, or rice.__________
vised words than in all the fancy ( ♦ ♦ ♦
speeches-,he’s made. . ] When darning at night, it is

Dewey s national unity means a (handy to use the end of a flash- 
callous disregard, by the people (light. The light will shine through, 
who hold economic power and their (making it easy to see your stitches, 
political stooges, of the problemsf , 
and the needs of ordinary people.| ^en storing your Bummer 

ver ei r crassness he waves the I ^^5 wrap in blue tissue paper to 
flag, cautions us not to comp ainL fromPturning yellow,
if we want to be counted good Am-| v 
ericans, and talks “faith,” “inte-| * * *
grity,” “courage” and "good gov-| WOMEN
ernment.” | A well-known American woman

Why doesn’t he talk civil rights, (traveler having just returned from 
housing, price control, health insur-j* summer in Western Europe com- 
ance and the restoration of trade (ments on some of the things which 
union rights? Because all of these (impressed her most, 
issues involve a questioning of the| It is the common conception of 
private decisions of big business.|the European woman that all Am- 
And how can we have Dewey’s type|erican men work in Wall Street and ! 
of national unity if we question the|bring bags full of money home each I 
policies and the motives of his|nisbt to their wives. The American I 
backers? (wife, so they believe, then rushes I

There is another kind of national out the next morning to spend all ] 
unity. The unity of interest and|of this money on personal adorn-j 
democratic intent of the vast maj-|ment. |
ority of the American people—| Perhaps the much-quoted state-] 
workers, farmers, small business|ment that American women control ( 
and professional men. They can 180 percent or more of the wealth is ] 
band together to work out solu-|to blame for this impression. Our| 
tions to their problems. It is to (traveler was more amused than] 
their advantage to thoroughly and (shocked at their conception. An- ] 
honestly explore the issues which]other misconceived idea for which] 
confront the nation. It is to the in-|they envy American women, is] 
terest of Dewey’s principal sup-1their power. |
porters to obscure issues. | Speaking of war, it was her opin-1

That is why the Dewey brand|ion that n$ one in the countries she | 
of national unity is a fraud. That poured wants war. “In fact”, she] 
is why Dewey must be rejected at (reports, "not one person I talked to] 
the polls next month. That is why (mentioned the possibility. I thought | 
we can never have a "united front” I this amazing whefi here at home 11 
with the forces Dewey represents. |hear war talk on all sides. |

---------------- ---------- | Our American traveler mingled] 
Buy Union-Made goods from|with the people in the market] 

others as you would have them places, chatted with newly made] 
pay Union wages unto youl (friends over tea and cocktails, keep-]
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IF YOU LOOK AT n RIGHT 
YOU CAN SEE TWAT 
LABOR IS ON TOP
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